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OMV CEO: Austria 
must continue to 
cut Russia reliance
VIENNA: Austria has cut its dependence on
Russian gas but it must keep up efforts to diver-
sify its supplies for the next cold season, the
head of Austrian energy group OMV told AFP.
Europe has sought to reduce its reliance on
Russian oil and gas since Moscow invaded
Ukraine. Russia in turn has slashed gas deliveries,
causing energy prices to spike across Europe.

Austria imported 80 percent of its gas from
Russia before the war broke out in late
February. By October, Russia accounted for
just 23 percent of Austria’s gas imports,
according to the government, as the country
has filled up storage tanks and sought to buy
the fossil fuel elsewhere.

Experts, however, say the Alpine nation of
nine million is still dependent on it in the long
run. “I think we can be more confident for this
winter, for this season, than we were maybe six
months ago,” OMV CEO Alfred Stern told AFP
on Friday in his modern office with a view over
Vienna. “But the work must go on now, also
with a view to the next season,” he added.

He said the energy and chemicals group,
which employs more than 22,000 people
worldwide, had just signed an agreement in
Abu Dhabi to try to secure gas deliveries for
next winter.

Russian exit 
Following European sanctions on Moscow,

OMV froze its investments in Russia and has
withdrawn from the Nord Stream 2 gas
pipeline project. “Because of the changed situ-
ation, we have decided Russia will no longer be
a core region for us. This means we will not
invest further there and we will consider all
options including sale and exit,” said Stern, the
firm’s 57-year-old CEO since September 2021.

An EU embargo on Russian crude goes into
effect on Monday, while the bloc also agreed
on a $60-a-barrel ceiling on Russian oil
exports on Friday. The embargo will prevent
shipments of Russian crude by tanker vessel to
the EU, which accounts for two thirds of
imports, the rest arriving by pipeline.

OMV-known for its ties with the former
Soviet Union from 1968 and for working close-
ly with Russian giant Gazprom until the inva-
sion of Ukraine-operates 1,800 petrol pumps
in 10 European countries. —AFP

BRUSSELS: The G7 and EU on Friday agreed a
$60-per-barrel price cap on Russian oil in an
attempt to deny the Kremlin of war resources, as
President Vladimir Putin said more strikes on
Ukrainian infrastructure were “inevitable”. The price
cap, previously negotiated on a political level
between the G7 group of wealthy democracies and
the European Union, will come into effect with an
EU embargo on Russian crude oil from Monday.

The embargo will prevent shipments of Russian
crude by tanker vessel to the EU, which account for
two thirds of imports, potentially depriving Russia’s
war chest of billions of euros. “The G7 and
Australia... reached consensus on a maximum price
of $60 per barrel for seaborne Russian origin crude
oil in line with” the European Union, the G7 said in
a statement. The G7 said it was delivering on its
vow “to prevent Russia from profiting from its war
of aggression against Ukraine, to support stability
in global energy markets and to minimize negative
economic spillovers of Russia’s war of aggression”.

Poland had refused to back the price cap plan
over concerns the ceiling was too high, before its
ambassador to the bloc confirmed Warsaw’s agree-
ment on Friday evening. The price cap is designed
to make it harder to bypass the sanctions by selling
beyond the EU. Poland’s ambassador Andrzej Sados
also said Brussels would take into account Polish
and Baltic state suggestions for a “painful and
expensive” ninth round of sanctions against
Moscow. The White House described the deal as
“welcome news”, saying a price cap will help limit
Putin’s ability to fund the Kremlin’s “war machine”.

Infrastructure strikes ‘inevitable’ 
After suffering humiliating defeats during what

has become the largest armed conflict in Europe
since World War II, Russia began targeting
Ukrainian energy infrastructure in October, causing
sweeping blackouts. Putin said Russian strikes on
Ukrainian infrastructure were “inevitable”, in his
first conversation with German Chancellor Olaf
Scholz since mid-September.

Meanwhile, Russia on Saturday rejected a $60

price cap on its oil agreed by the EU, G7 and
Australia, which Ukraine said would contribute to
the destruction of Russia’s economy. “We will not
accept this price cap,” Kremlin spokesman Dmitry
Peskov told domestic news agencies, adding that
Russia, the world’s second largest crude exporter,
was “analyzing” the move. The embargo will prevent
seaborne shipments of Russian crude to the
European Union, which account for two thirds of
the bloc’s oil imports, potentially depriving Russia’s
war chest of billions of euros.

Ukraine on Saturday welcomed a $60 price cap
on Russian oil agreed by the EU, G7 and Australia,
saying it would “destroy” Russia’s economy. The
price cap, previously negotiated on a political level
between the G7 group of wealthy democracies and
the European Union, will come into effect with an
EU embargo on Russian crude oil from Monday.

“We always achieve our goal and Russia’s econ-
omy will be destroyed, and it will pay and be
responsible for all its crimes,” Ukraine’s presidential
chief of staff Andriy Yermak said on Saturday on
Telegram. But a cap of “$30 would have destroyed
it more quickly”, he added. 

The G7 said it was delivering on its vow “to pre-
vent Russia from profiting from its war of aggres-
sion against Ukraine, to support stability in global
energy markets and to minimize negative economic
spillovers of Russia’s war of aggression”.

Limit funds for the ‘war machine’ 
The G7 said it was delivering on its vow “to pre-

vent Russia from profiting from its war of aggres-
sion against Ukraine, to support stability in global
energy markets and to minimize negative economic
spillovers of Russia’s war of aggression”. The White
House described the cap as “welcome news” that
would help limit Putin’s ability to fund the Kremlin’s
“war machine”. Russia has threatened not to deliver
to countries that adopted the measure.

The G7 and Australia said they were prepared to
adjust the price ceiling if necessary. Russia has
earned 67 billion euros ($71 billion) from the sale of
oil to the European Union since the start of the war

in February. Its annual military budget amounts to
around 60 billion, noted Phuc-Vinh Nguyen, an
energy expert at the Institut Jacques-Delors in
Paris. The EU embargo on seaborne deliveries fol-
lows a decision by Germany and Poland to stop tak-
ing Russian oil via pipeline by the end of 2022. In
all, more than 90 percent of Russian deliveries to
the European Union will be affected, according to
the bloc.

‘Endure’ power cuts 
After suffering humiliating defeats during what

has become the largest armed conflict in Europe
since World War II, Russia began targeting
Ukrainian energy infrastructure in October. The
strikes have caused sweeping blackouts, and cut off
water supplies and heating to civilians at a time
when the temperature in some regions has dropped
to minus five degrees Celsius (41 degrees Farenheit).

The authorities have introduced scheduled power
cuts several times a day to keep essential infrastruc-
ture working.

Talks off the table 
The Kremlin also indicated Moscow was in no

mood for talks, after US President Joe Biden said he
would be willing to sit down with Putin if the latter
truly wanted to end the fighting. “What did
President Biden say in fact? He said that negotia-
tions are possible only after Putin leaves Ukraine,”
Peskov told reporters, adding Moscow was “certain-
ly” not ready to accept those conditions. The White
House on Friday downplayed the idea too, saying
Biden currently has “no intention” of holding talks
with Putin. Top US general Mark Milley last month
said more than 100,000 Russian military personnel
have been killed or wounded in Ukraine, with Kyiv’s
forces likely suffering similar casualties. —AFP

KLUHYNO-BASHKYRIVKA, Ukraine: Local residents look at a residential building damaged by a missile attack in the
village of Kluhyno-Bashkyrivka, Kharkiv region, on December 2, 2022, amid the Russian invasion of Ukraine. — AFP

G7, EU agree oil price cap to 
reduce Russia war funding

Ukraine welcomes price cap while Russia rejects it

Energy crisis driving 
climate-friendly 
power savings: IEA
PARIS: Russia’s invasion of Ukraine has driven
countries across the world to boost energy efficien-
cy, creating “huge potential” to tackle high prices,
security and climate change, the IEA said on Friday.
Governments have scaled up fossil fuel subsidies to
cushion the impact of rising energy costs on house-
holds in the wake of the Ukraine conflict, which has
disrupted gas supplies and stoked prices.

But a new report from the International Energy
Agency found that it had also prompted policymak-
ers and consumers to shrink their power use, caus-
ing record investment in energy efficiency meas-
ures, like building renovations, and infrastructure for
public transport and electric cars. IEA executive
director Fatih Birol said after the oil shocks of the
1970s, governments pushed “substantial improve-
ments” in energy efficiency, particularly in cars,
appliances and buildings.

“Amid today’s energy crisis, we are seeing signs
that energy efficiency is once again being priori-
tized,” he said. “Energy efficiency is essential for
dealing with today’s crisis, with its huge potential to

help tackle the challenges of energy affordability,
energy security and climate change.”

According to the IEA research, governments,
industry and households invested a record $560
billion this year in energy efficiency measures.
Preliminary IEA data for 2022 also suggests that the
global economy used energy two percent more effi-
ciently than it did in 2021, almost double the rate of
the past five years. Annual improvements would
need to rise to four percent to meet decarboniza-

tion goals by mid-century, the IEA said.
But it said if current trends continue to improve,

2022 “could mark a vital turning point” for efficien-
cy, adding that developments this year have
“changed the dynamics of energy markets for
decades to come”. Recent government initiatives to
boost efficiency in buildings, cars and industry have
included legislation in Europe, Japan and the United
States that add up to hundreds of billions of dollars
in spending. —AFP

Misinformation
profiteer in focus 
in US hoax trials 
WASHINGTON: American radio host Alex Jones
reaped millions spouting conspiracy-laden false-
hoods that helped drive up sales of products like
libido boosters, exploiting an internet ecosystem
that experts say makes misinformation a lucrative
business. Jones, a serial provocateur who founded
the far-right website InfoWars, has been ordered to
pay nearly $1.5 billion in damages for calling a 2012
mass shooting in an elementary school-which left
20 first graders and six adults dead-a “hoax.”

Defamation cases in Texas and Connecticut
against Jones have spotlighted the challenge of
curbing misinformation on the internet, where false
and inflammatory content often spreads faster, gen-
erates more engagement-and more revenue-than
the truth. “The modern internet business model
consists of building an audience and then monetiz-
ing that audience, either through ads, merchandise
sales, or direct donation,” Danny Rogers, cofounder
of the nonprofit Global Disinformation Index, told
AFP. “Alex Jones perfected that model by peddling
the most adversarial narratives in the form of viru-

lent conspiracy theories and unbridled anger, build-
ing a receptive audience, and then soaking that
audience for profit.”

Jones, who was back in the spotlight this week
when rapper Kanye West declared his admiration
for Adolf Hitler on his show, has amassed what
experts call a fortune by successfully merging the
conspiracy theories with merchandise and dietary
supplements from his InfoWars store.

Jones has hawked male vitality supplements and
testosterone boosters, while claiming the govern-
ment was feminizing men or turning them gay by
using chemical pollutants. He accused the govern-
ment of deliberately putting fluoride in drinking
water, while his store peddled fluoride-free tooth-
paste. His audience, he claimed, can survive various
doomsday scenarios with other products that his
store can supply-storable food, body armor and
even components for homemade guns.

Bankruptcy 
The extent of his wealth is opaque but a forensic

economist testified during the Texas trial that the
combined net worth of Jones and Free Speech
Systems-the parent company of Infowars-likely fell
between $135 million and $270 million. But while
bashing the trials as an assault on free speech, Jones
has said he has little money to pay the damages and
has repeatedly implored his audience for donations.
As he battled the defamation cases, an anonymous

bitcoin donor sent Jones cryptocurrency worth $8
million, the nonprofit Southern Poverty Law Center
reported in May. This week, Jones declared person-
al bankruptcy in his home state of Texas, saying his
liabilities far exceeded his assets that were worth
between $1 million and $10 million. InfoWars
declared bankruptcy in April and Free Speech
Systems filed for bankruptcy in July. Last month, the
Washington Post reported that Jones had trans-
ferred millions of dollars out of Free Speech
Systems to firms that he or his family members con-
trolled, citing financial records. —AFP

WATERBURY: In this file photo taken on September
21, 2022, InfoWars founder Alex Jones speaks to
the media outside Waterbury Superior Court during
his trial, in Waterbury, Connecticut. — AFP


